Fairmont Monte Carlo

TRADITIONAL BURNS NIGHT SUPPER
Tuesday 25th January 2022 . 7pm
Fairmont Monte Carlo
Guest names:

Dress code is black tie / kilt and a touch of tartan for ladies (optional). The ticket prices for BAM members are 115€
(non-members price is 125€), book online by using this link, https://www.clubvivanova.com/events/25jan2022
If booking online the BAM member discount code is: BAM-BURNS
Please book online but if you are unable to do that then you can complete and send this booking form and
your total cheque to :
The British Association of Monaco
BP 41
MC 98001 MONACO Cedex
and BAM will do the online booking for you. Confirmation will be sent by email.

Celebrating Burns Night
In traditional style, we will begin with the Selkirk Grace. Guests will then enjoy a hearty feast with a starter of
Scottish smoked salmon. Our MacSween Haggis will be piped in, with a performance of Address to a Haggis,
to be served with neeps and tatties, and toasted with drams of Aberfeldy 12 year old Single Malt Scotch
Whisky.
We will host a raffle during the evening to raise funds for BAM's charitable causes, followed by a Chocolate
Gateaux dessert, after which the Immortal Memory by Burns will be recited followed by a Toast to the Lassies,
then a Reply to the Toast to the Lassies, before the final Burns recital is performed. To end this special night,
everyone standing will join in to Auld Lang Syne.
A wine aperitif will be served from 7pm, with dinner and presentations starting at 8pm; international white and
red wines will be served through out the meal, with mineral waters and finishing with coffee and Scottish
shortcake. Dress code is black tie / kilt and a touch of tartan for ladies (optional).
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